Booking form for Messiah from Scratch® 2018
1. Payment. Send the form with sterling cheque or credit card details. To sit together, book together.
Visitors from abroad must use cards. NB: for this event bookings for singers may only be made by post.
2. Cheques. Payable to ‘Scratch Concerts Ltd’, and please leave the amount blank so that we can
substitute other seats if your first choice is sold out. For security write ‘maximum xxxx pounds’ across the
top of your cheque, where ‘xxxx’ is the most you are prepared to pay in total. Take account of possible
substitutions when setting this limit.
3. Singers should enter Main Singing Area, Circle or Boxes under ‘Preferred Category’. The earliest
bookings are always given the best seats, so to be sure of a place apply promptly and mark ‘x’ in the box
on the form to allow substitutions, stating the price limit per seat on the line below. Leave the amount of
your cheque blank or use a card.
4. Audience should enter Arena, Circle or Boxes under ‘Preferred Category’. Stalls seats will be sold only
by the Royal Albert Hall, and availability will change from day to day: keep checking with the RAH.
5. Boxes can be Singers or Audience. For exclusive use of Boxes, order combinations of 5, 8 or 12 seats.
A mixed group of singers and audience should order Singing Boxes.
6. Stamped addressed envelope. Send one for an acknowledgement and a copy of the chorus notes;
otherwise you won’t hear from us until we send out tickets in the autumn (see below).
7. Tickets. Chorus seating will be arranged, and the tickets sent, a few weeks before the concert. With
them we will send more copies of the chorus instructions. Please note: ticket prices shown below include
a £5 booking fee, and your tickets, when they arrive, will show the price without the booking fee.
8. Scores. Please bring a vocal score. We use the Prout edition (pub. Novello); others may be compatible.
9. Times. You should be seated by 6.55pm at the latest, and be prepared to go straight in to Handel’s
Messiah at 7.00pm without rehearsal. The performance should finish no later than 9.40pm.
Messiah from Scratch® — Royal Albert Hall — Sunday 2 December 2018
Send booking form with payment to: Scratch Concerts Ltd, PO Box 4211, Bath BA1 0HJ, England

Scratch Concerts Ltd will store your details on our secure booking system so we can manage your bookings and inform you about
future TRBC events. We do not store credit card information, nor do we share your contact details with other companies.
After this concert you may, at any time, request to be removed from our database: write to us, or visit www.trbc.co.uk

Name
Address
PRICE LIST (inc. booking fee)
Category

Boxes
Main Area
Circle
Arena
Circle

Type

All
Singing
Singing
Audience
Audience

Price per
seat

£51.00
£39.00
£27.50
£32.50
£25.00

Stalls/Gallery audience seats from the RAH only

No. of
each

Voice

Phone
Email
Postcode
ORDER FORM
Preferred
category

Price each

Total price

Soprano
Contralto
Tenor
Bass
Audience
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED £

If your chosen seats are all sold, tick if we may substitute others

and give a price limit per seat

£

Enclose a cheque, with the amount blank (see note 2 above), or enter VISA (Credit, Debit,Electron)/ MASTERCARD/
MAESTRO details. If the cardholder’s address is not as shown above, please enter it below, with full postcode.
Long card number
Cardholder signature below

Start date

Expiry date Issue no.(if given) 3-digit security code

Cardholder address (if not as above)

DON’T FORGET YOUR STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE (UK stamp, please!)

